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New PPE Rule
The Occupatio.nalSafety and Health Administratio.n(OSHA) revised it's perso.nal pro.tective equipment (PPE)
standards, effective July 5, 1994. The standards being revised include tho.se co.ntaining general requirements
fo.rall PPE (29 CFR 1910.132) and standards that set design, selectio.n,and use requirements fo.rspecific types
o.fPPE (eye, face, head, foot, hand). The agency is updating the standards fo.rPPE to.be mo.reco.nsistentwith
the current co.nsensusregarding good industry practices. The revision will guide selectio.nand use o.fPPE as
well as provide clearer requirements that are perfo.rmanceo.riented. Emplo.yers will need to.perfo.rm a hazard
assessment o.fthe wo.rkplace to.determine if any hazards are present that wo.uldnecessitate perso.nalpro.tective
equipment. The emplo.yer then will have to. select appro.priateequipment fo.r the hazards fo.und. We will be
providing the necessary fo.rmsand training to.co.mply.
USDA Proposes RecordkeeDin~ Cban~es
In respo.nseto.an enviro.nmental gro.up'slawsuit, USDApro.po.sedaddingxequirements fo.rthe reco.rdkeepingo.f
spot applicatio.nsin the same manner as other restricted-use products. Also proposed is shortening the existing
30 day period fo.r reco.rding applicatio.ns to 7 days and requiring the applicato.r to.pro.vide info.rmatio.nfo.r
medical treatment immediately upon request.

ToxicReleaseInventory - ProDosedExDansion
Commo.nlyreferred to as SARA Title ill Sectio.n313, the recent expansio.nsmay include retail facilities. In the
fIrst phase o.fexpansio.n,EPA bro.adenedthe list o.fsubstances (170 chemicals are pesticides) that is required to.
be repo.rted. EPA has anno.uncedthat the seco.ndphase will broaden the sco.peo.fregulated facilities, including
SIC Code 5191. Look fo.r the pro.po.salby the end o.f 1994 with a final rule by March 1995. SARA "313"
reports are due July 1st o.feach year.
Kentuckv Dealers - Overdimension Permit Alert
DOT o.fficershave no.w issued o.verdimensio.ncitatio.ns to.dealers pulling trailers hauling a Patrio.t o.r an Air
Ride applicator. Overdimensio.n permits can be obtained fo.r the truck that pulls any trailer which measures
more than eight feet. Please call if yo.uhave equipment fitting the above descriptio.n- we will get yo.urpermit.
Repacka~ne Alert!
EPA is making it very, very clear that repackaging issues such as reco.rdkeeping, cro.ss co.ntaminatio.nand
container labeling will reach every registered facility within the next two.years, if no.tearlier. Asmark will be
putting to.gethera packet o.finfo.rmatio.nwhich will help yo.uunderstand the requirements.
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"CERTAIN"WPS Reouirements Delaved

.

Certain provisions of the agricultural Worker Protection Standard (WPS) which were due to take effect April
15, 1994 have been delayed until January 1, 1995. The delayed WPSprovisions include requirements for:

..
..

pesticide safety training for agricultural workers and pesticide handlers;
decontamination sites;
. pesticide application notification in areas where work is performed;
. display of information about pesticide applications;
emergency assistance;
display of a safety poster

Other worker protection standards were not delayed, including:
. protective clothing requirements;
. restricted-entry intervals for certain pesticides; and
. "double notification" requirements for the most toxic pesticide products.
Worker Protection Standard (WPS) Update
We have been very pleased with all the positive feedback on our '94 WPS training efforts from both our
customers and the various state regulatory agencies. This "confidence" placed on our training information is
very rewarding especially with the huge amount of wrong or misleading information present in the field. We
plan to reinforce our training by helping you, as you go through the year to get answers to your WPS questions.
The latest WPS developments, interpretations and information of interest will help to provide direction in the
following areas:
. The pesticide label on any pesticide repackaged after April 21, 1994, must have the WPS label
statement. This repackaging activity (filling mini-bulks) is considered production requiring
the new label.

.

.
.

Zeneca has advised us--that-thelabel for Gramoxone Extra will require only the use of an approved
TC-21C-132 Dust / Mist mask respirator. This respirator can be used with both the concentrated
product as well as the diluted spray mixture.
The wording in the "How To Comply Manual" states that farm owners / operators are exempt from
the requirements to post "Information at a Central Location" if only commercial pesticide handlers
will be on the farm. The "key" word here is only.

. The regulating agencies we have been in contact with seem to indicate that WPS enforcement will be
complaint driven, however all good faith efforts should be exercised to comply fully with the new
standard. Take this opportunity to properly educate and prepare your employees.

.
.

Employers who have handlers exercising their options for reduced personal protective equipment,
should advise the employees of their requirements to read the product label to ensure they are
adequately protected.
While dealers have no regulatory obligation regarding the distribution of generic labels, most
everyone from EPA on up is encouraging you to provide them to all users at the time of sale.

Kentuckv Certified Cron Advisor Trainine
The University of Kentucky will be offering a two day training course for those persons interested in taking the
upcoming CCA exams. The training is scheduled for July 14 andI5, 1994 at the Executive Inn in Owensboro,
Kentucky. Questions should be directed to Monty Parrish of Parrish Shop & Sales at 502-827-9937. The
program will be limited to the fIrSt200 registrants.
Hazmat Re~stration Renewal Time
If you are registered with DOT's Research and Special Programs Administration (RSPA) you should have
received by now a reminder to renew your registration. Cost is $300 per year for shippers or offerors of certain
hazardous materials. Donit forget to make a copy of your registration and place it in all vehicles covered by the

requirement.

.

Indiana State Chemist Office Annroves !'Bladders"
The Office of the Indiana State Chemist recently released an opinion stating that certain approved bladders
would meet the containment standards in Indiana's law. Basically a 40 mil thick synthetic bladder would serve
as primary containment with the tank providing puncture resistance and being considered secondary
containment.
.
FHWA Updates Internretations
New interpretive guidance material for the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations has been issued by the
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA). Previously issued interpretations and regulatory guidance materials
were consolidated and developed into a question and answer format. The interpretations were published in the
November 17, 1993 Federal Register. Please call if you would like to have a copy.

EPA Issues Pronosed Rules for Pesticide Containment
Acting on it's authority under FIFRA, EPA is proposing standards for the containment of bulk pesticide
containers and procedures for container refilling operations. Additionally, the February 11, 1994 proposal
includes requirements for container design of refillable and non-refillable pesticide containers. EPA is also
proposing procedures, standards and label language to facilitate the removal of pesticides from containers prior
to disposal. This proposal is expected to summarize preliminary issues related to EPA's development of effluent
limitations, guidelines and standards for the pesticide formulating, packaging and repackaging industrial
category under the Clean Water Act. Comment period on the proposed rule has been extended and comments
must be received by EPA on or before July 11, 1994. A copy of the proposal is available to you by calling our
offICe.
OSHA Plans to Update Fonn-for WorkplaceUlnessInjurv Renortin~
While OSHA cites the current system as being adequate for injuries or illnesses where you can see the outcome
fairly quickly, it plans to introduce a proposal by July 1994 that would collect more information about illnesses
that develop over time, such as cancer. OSHA hopes to abandon the CUlTent11II X 17" form and replace it with
a standard sized form. Expect the proposed regulations to substantially increase the CUlTentfive year record
keeping requirement.
New Bud~et Hails More Enforcement
The Clinton administration's recently released budget for fiscal year 1995 signals a renewed emphasis on laborlaw enforcement with a 7.9 percent increase in OSHA's budget, including funds for 62 additional OSHA
inspectors.

Drue Testin~ Recordkeepine Amended for Calendar Year 1994
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) is modifying the controlled substances testing information
required to be maintained by motor carriers in annual summaries~ In addition, the FHWA will statistically
select and require a sample of motor carriers to report annual summary-information. The FHWA will use this
and other information to evaluate the controlled.substances testing requirements. Employers selected to submit
data will be notified by mail on or around January 2 of the year in which the data is due. For example, a motor
carrier who is selected and notified in January 1995 must report data for calendar year 1994 by March 15, 1995.
OSHA Amends Hazard Communication Standard
The final rule, effective March 11, 1994, provides minor changes and technical amendments clarifying
exemptions and labeling requirements. OSHA will not cite employers covered under EPA's Worker Protection
Standard, although those employers must have a hazard communication program for hazardous chemicals that
are not pesticides. Similarly, farms with greater than ten employees are not exempt from non-pesticide
chemicals. OSHA also did not provide MSDS exemptions for distributors of hazardous chemicals. Hazardous
wastes regulated under RCRA and CERCLA are exempt, but grain remains fully covered under the fmal rule.
Radar Detectors Banned in Commercial Motor Vehicles
The use of radar detectors in commercial motor vehicles (CMV's) was banned effective January 20, 1994. The
new rule affects drivers in interstate commerce that operate a CMV which have a gross vehicle weight rating or
gross combination weight rating of 10,001 pounds or more; or transports hazardous materials in placarded
quantities.
FHWA Revises Medical Exam Form and Certificate
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) has issued technical amendments on the requirements for
physical examinations of commercial motor vehicle drivers. The amendments replace the term "health care
professional" with the term "medical examiner," and changes the current certificate by requiring the doctor's
phone number instead of his I her address. An "expiration date" will replace the current entry for "date of
examination". FHWA has authorized the use of the existing forms until supplies are depleted or until
November 8, 1994, whichever comes first.
Certain Motor Carrier Rules Eliminated
.

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)has proposed to eliminate more than a dozen obsolete and
redundant regulations to ease the paperwork burden on commercial motor carriers without any reduction in
safety benefits. Among the requirements that would be eliminated under the proposal is the written driver
exam, which has been superseded by the stricter requirements of the commercial driver's license. Other rules
have to do with sleeper berth specifications and driving by unauthorized persons, which the FHWA says should
instead be governed by company policy or labor-management agreements, plus various overlapping
recordkeeping regulations. The rules to be eliminated date back in many cases to the 1930s and no longer relate
to current industry practices or they have been superseded by state or local initiatives.
JL I'll MAlT 610 Marker SilUlsRe-~ .
We are re-printing the StJL;P(l.MAG bin marker signs to reflect a nutrient content of 11 percent magnesium.
The first printing indicates a content of 18 percent magnesium oxide which is allowable in all states other than
Kentucky. If you purchased SUL-PO-MAG signs, please contact us for your free replacement signs. SUL-POMAG is a registered trademark of IMC Fertilizer.

..

EPA and Industry Seek to Define "Worst Case ScenaJ"io"
In comments submitted to EPA on its October 1993 proposed ru~e for risk management planning, ARA and
many industry representatives criticized EPA's requirements for planning for a worst case scenario for some
facilities handling ammonia and other chemicals. As a result, EPA has identified three options for defining
"worst case": A) instantaneous release of the total contents of a process system; B) release of the total contents
of the largest vessel or pipeline for 10 minutes; or C) whatever incident leads to the worst offsite consequence.
Industry has recommended that the chosen option consider quantity released, downwind distance, likelihood,
scenario, and risk-reduction recommendations. (ARA,-Dealer Facts, May 1994)
DOT Issues Alcohol Testine Rule
In a final rule published February 3, 1994, the Department of Transportation will require transportation
employers to conduct random alcohol tests and also extends coverage of existing drug testing regulations to
intrastate drivers of commercial motor vehicles. DOT expects the rule to cover 7.4 million workers in
commercial transportation industries. Under the rule, any transportation worker who performs safety-sensitive
tasks will be removed from the job immediately if they use alcohol at work or within four hours of going to
work, or is found to have a blood-alcohol level equal to or greater than .04 while on the job. All tests must be
performed by trained technicians using certified breath-test devices. The testing requirements become effective
January 1, 1995, for employers with 50 or more safety-sensitive employees. For smaller employers, the rules
become effective January 1, 1996. Each employer in the transportation industry will be required to test 25
percent of all workers in safety-sensitive jobs.
One More Thin~ You Should Know About Restricted CDL IS
Employees returning as seasonal help for 1994 are encountering an unforeseen glitch when applying for their
Restricted CDL. It seems everyone was told last year that the licenses could be issued for up to 180 days per
year and because many licensing offices could not issue Restricted CDL's until the end of April last year, 1994
applicants are finding they won't be eligible for the license until after the date they received it last year. Good
advice to avoid future problems would be to limit the initial license to a 90 day period and:renew it, if needed.
Pesticides Affected By Delaney-Clause
The EPA has published an updated list of pesticide residue tolerances potentially affected by the Delaney
Clause. This action has been taken because the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals has ruled that the Delaney
Clause bars tolerances for carcinogenic pesticides in processed food without regard to the degree of risk. This
is an updated list of those residue tolerances that will likely be revoked by the EPA because of this new
interpretation of the Delaney Clause. This updated list includes three new pesticides and over 20 new uses.
Kentucky Groundwater Re~ulations Re-Introduced
The Kentucky Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet, Division of Water re-introduced a
revised version of the same groundwater regulations which were deemed insufficient last fall. The only
apparent difference is the removal of all mention of production agriculture. A public hearing was lleld May 24,
1994 to obtain public comment. The regulations would require Groundwater Protection Plans for agriculture
facilities.

